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ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
USE 0' BYPRODUCT MATERIAL AND

SOURCE MATERIAL

Products Intended for Use by General
Public IConsumer Products)

Criteria for the approval oJ products
infroded for use by the general public
containing byprodvct materlal and sourcr
iietorial. This notice setu forth the essential

terms of the Commission's poliey with re-
spect to approval of the use of byproduct
material and source material In products In-
tended for use by the general public (con-
sumer products) without the imposition of
regulatory controls on the consumer-user.
This Is accomplished by the exemption, on a
case-by-case baits of the possession and use
of the approved Items from the licensing re-
quirements for byproduct and source ma-
terial of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended, and of the Commissionns renula.
tions "icensIng of Byproduct Material. 10
C7t Part 30 and Lieensing of source Ma-
ttrila. 20 CFr Part 40.

1. At the present time It appears unlikely
that the total contribution to the exposure
of the general public to radiation from the
use of radlosactrity In consumer products
w&ll exceed small fractions of limits recom-
mended for exposure to radiation from all
sources Information as to total quantities of
radioactive materials being used In such
products and the number of Items being
distributed will be obtained through record-
keeping and reporting requirements applica-
ble to the manufacture and distribution of
such productu If radioactive materials are
used in surclent quantities ia products
reaching the public so as to raise any ques-
tion of populaton exposure becoming a sig-
niflcant fraction of the permissible dote
to tht gonads. the Commission aill, at that
tine. reconsider Ilt policy on the use of
radioactive materials In consumer products

2. Approval of a proposed consumer prod-
uct will depend upon both associated ex-
posures of persons to radiation and the
apparent usefulness of the product. In gen-
eral. risks of exposure to radiation will be
considered to be acceptable if IL Is shown
that In handling, use and disposal of the
product It Is unlikely that Individuals In
the population will receive more than a small
fraction, less than a few hundredths, of
Individual dose limits recommended by such.
groups bs the international Commission on
Itadlologtcal Protection (ICRPI. the ?Ntional

Council on Radiation Protection and Mleas-
urements NCRtP). and the Federal Jtadba-
lion Council (FRC). and that the probability
of Individual doses approaching any of the
specified imits Is negligibly small Other-
w ? a iectoiT vili be tmore dilcult and
win require a careful weighing of all faciors.
Including benefits that will accrue or be
denied to the public as a result of the Com-
mission's actlor. Factors that may be perti-
nent are lls'ed In paragraphs I and 10.
below.

3. It Is einsidered that as a general rule
products pt iposed for distribution will be
useful to some degree Normally the Commis-
aion ewill not attempt an extensive evaluation
of the degree of benefit or usefulness of a
product to the public. However. In cases
where tangible benefts to the public are
questionable and approval of much a prioduct
may result In widespmad use of radinoctive
material, such as In comnuon houbehold
Items. the derree of usefulness and benefit
that accrues to the public may be a decid-
lng factor. In particular, the Commission
considers that the uw of radioactive ma-
terial in toys noveliers. and adornments may
be of marginal benefit.

4. Applications for approval of 'olf-the-
shelf Items that are subject to mishandling
especially by children will be approved only
if they are found to combine an unusual
degree of utility and safety.

5. The Commission has approved certain
long standing uses of source material, most
of which antedate the atomic energy pro-
gram These Include:

(1) Use of uranium to color glass and
gclazes for certain decorative purposes:

42) Thorlum In various alloys and prod-
ucs (gas mantles, tungsten wire, welding
rods optical 3enss etc.) to Impart desirable
physical prop rties: and

(3) Uranium and thorium In photographic
film and prints,

S. The Commission lias also approved the
use of tritium as a substitute luminous ma-
terial for the long standing use of radium
for this purpose on watch and clock dials
and hands.

7. The Commission has approvd addi-
tional uses of byproduct and source material
In consumer products. These Include the
following:

(3) Tritium In automobile lock Illuml-
nators;

(2) Tritium in balances of precision;
(3) Uranium as shielding In shipping con-

talners: and
(4) Uranium In fire detection units
S. in approving uses of byproduct and

source matetrials In consumer products, the
Commission establishes limits on quantities
or concentrations of radioactive materials
and. If appropriate, on radiation emitted. In

some cases other limitations, such as quality
control and testing. considered Important to
health and safety are also specified.

Ps3NCuAr. CONSIDERATIONS WIT ReSPKCT O
ZvAurATzox or ftoDUCs

P. In evaluating proposals for the use of
radioactive materials In consumer products
the Principal considerations are:

Cal The petentlals e&trnai and Internal
etpo> ot Indluals In the population to
radiation from the handljng: use and dis-
posal of Individual produets:

(bI The potential total accumulative radi-
ation dose to Individuals In the population
who may be exposed to radiation from a
number of products:

(et The long-term potential external and
Internal exposure of the general population
from the uncontrolled disposal and disperal
into the environment of radioactive nate-
rials from products authorir:d by the Com-
mision: and

(dl The benefit that will accrue to or be
denied the public because of the utility of
the product by approval or disapproval of a
specific product.

10. The general criteria for approval of
Individual products are ct forth In para-
graph 2. above. Detailed esnuation of po-
tential expores um uld take Into considera-
tIon the following facrors torether with other
considerations which may appear pertinent
In the particular ease:

Ia, The external radiation levels from the
product

lb The proximity of the product to hu-
man Ussue during use

4c) The area of tissue exposed A dose
to the akin of the whole body would be
considered more significant than a similar
dose to a small portion of the skin of the
body.

fdi Ptadiotoxicity of the radionuclides
The less toxic materials with a high permis-
sible body burden, high concentration llmit
In air and water. %ould be considered more
favorably than materials with a high radio-
toxicity.

(el The quantity of radioactive material
per Individual product. The smaller the quan-
Uty the more faiorably Aould the product
be considered.

(f) Form of material. Materials with a
low solubility in body fluids will be con-
sidered more favorably than those with a
high solubility.

(g rContainment ot the material. Products
MMict cont ain the material under very sev-
ere environmental conditions will be con-
sidered rhore favorably than those that will
uiot contain the matirial under ruch condi-
tions.

(h). Degree of access to product during
iormal handling and use. Products which



are Inaccessible to chilldren and other per-
sons during use %1ll be considered moae
favorably than those that are accessIble.

(Sec. 161. 68 Stat. P48; 42 USC. 2201. Ad-
ministrative Procedure Act. we. 3. 60 Stat.
238;.5 USC. 1002)

Dated at Washington. D.C. this Sth day
of March 1965.

For the Atomic Energy Conmssion.

W. S. mcCoot.,
Secrctory.


